Integrating 3D bridge information modelling (BrIM) with construction technologies had inspired many researchers for the past decade. In this study, research objectives are intended to demonstrate the viability of integrating a 3D computer-aided design (3D-CAD) model with a structural analysis application and bridge cost estimation framework without compromising interoperability matters. An integrated model that relates a fuzzy logic decision support system with cost estimation for concrete box-girder bridges is presented. Model development methodology comprises an integrated preliminary cost estimation system (IPCES), and complex quality functions and deployment of a multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) approach. An actual case project is used to validate and illustrate model corresponding estimating capabilities. The proposed model is engineered to enhance existing techniques implemented by bridge stakeholders and designers to prepare cost estimates at the conceptual design stage by taking into consideration box-girder bridge project site preparations, substructure, and superstructure. The proposed model is anticipated to be of major significance to designers and its contribution resides into the integration of BrIM technologies with cost estimation approaches.
Brief background
Bridge information modelling (BrIM) is an approach similar to building information modelling (BIM) and may be comprehended as an innovative approach to inform downstream processes of infrastructure projects. As part of developing this research incentive, it was understood that integrating a fuzzy-logic decision support system with BrIM and preliminary cost estimation of concrete boxgirder bridges is possible only if objectives were kept simple, focused, and organized. Therefore, basic BrIM processes were researched, recalled, and analysed. According to Bentley bridge solutions (Peters, 2009) , the eight processes of BrIM are: (1) bridge type selection; (2) 3D-CAD model; (3) technical analysis; (4) planning for construction; (5) production; (6) phases of construction; (7) maintenance; and (8) remediation. In this study, the first two processes http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijsbe.2014.08.002 2212-6090/Ó 2014 The Gulf Organisation for Research and Development. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
(i.e. bridge type selection, and 3D-CAD model) were selected for development and integration with cost estimation of concrete box-girder bridges at conceptual design stage.
Problem statement
In the past, several attempts had been witnessed in efforts to developing computational tools for supporting various aspects of bridge design; however, these aspects were tackled independently from impediments arising due to availability of multiple data resources. Nowadays, few industries have moved forward in terms of incorporating integrated design with industrial processes in parallel with "broadlyaccepted" interoperability standards. Although the deployment of object-oriented programming (OOP) approaches in the bridge construction industry supported by metadata file transfer capabilities had resulted in less error-prone data duplication, many engineers and researchers are still unaware of the benefits of utilizing such technologies in cost estimation at the conceptual design stage of bridge projects. For example, incorporating a fuzzy logic decision support system for bridge type selection assists the user in determining the economical bridge type for given site conditions. This paper presents results pertaining to the integration of an information model as a technology that incorporates a fuzzy logic decision support system with a cost estimation system at the conceptual design stage of bridges.
Motivation and objectives
Research motivations presented in this study underlie the deployment of an integrated preliminary cost estimation system (IPCES) with 3D BrIM for concrete box-girder bridge projects. The main objective of this paper; however, is geared towards the development of the fuzzy logic decision support system, multi-criteria decision making approach, technique of order preference by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS), and bridge conceptual design in order to obtain preliminary cost estimates. The subject matter presented hereby mainly emphasizes on the methodology followed to achieve the abovementioned objective while taking into consideration interoperability concerns. According to Shim et al. (2011) , existing 3D-CAD solutions are not sufficient for utilizing information models of bridges since technical improvements are a necessity for the effective exchanging of information among interoperable software. In their study, a neutral file format accompanied with an extensible markup language (XML) schema is deployed via a coded-link to enhance interoperability. Furthermore, Gallaher et al. (2004) clearly state that the absence of efficient interoperability among 3D modelling solutions could substantially refrain users from reaping remarkable benefits. Up to date, there is a lack in the literature on the effect of integrating a fuzzy logic decision support system and a multi-criteria decision making approach with BrIM and cost estimation at the conceptual
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Greek symbols / normalization factor bridge beneficiary assessment of a bridge competitor on a WHATs criterion design stage of bridges. Moreover, it is important to note that integrating a complete set of processes could significantly influence design alternatives and consequent notable cost savings at the initial design stage of bridges.
Review of the literature
The majority of BrIM applications and computational studies focus on myriad complex factors; however, authors of this study noticed that none of the studies are to include or perform cost estimation comprising all direct and indirect costs associated with bridge substructure and superstructure. For example, Peters (2009) presents two major complex bridge construction projects that are conducted by utilizing BrIM technologies. Problem statements pertaining to execution processes are comprehensively defined for the Sutong Bridge in China and Stonecutters Bridge in Hong Kong. The aim of the study is to emphasize on the significance of incorporating BrIM into a complete set of bridge design processes. For instance, design factors ranging from bearing capacity to typhoon and seismic analyses of the bridge sub-and super-structure are considered. Moreover, it is shown that myriad factors evolving from a construction perspective are capable of being integrated with the information model. According to Peters (2009) , "BrIM benefits the entire bridge lifecycle, project selection through rehabilitation, resulting in the development of new best practices". In another study, the application of 3D BrIM to the design and construction of bridges is conducted by Shim et al. (2011) . The main goal of their study is geared towards the enhancement of information modelling for bridges. In an attempt to enhance BrIM techniques for civil infrastructure projects, a construction project lifecycle management system specifically for bridges is developed. As part of the system development, an architectural framework is established and comprised the actual bridge information model as well as architectural design layers. Furthermore, in order to enhance the interoperability of the 3D information model with other solutions, the architectural framework is established in an XML file format. This study is of major significance at the conceptual stage of a bridge project and may be utilized to assist in detecting anticipated clashes during construction stages. Furthermore, Lee et al. (2012) , investigated the application of 3D BrIM to design and construction of concrete box-girder bridges. A construction project life-cycle management system is proposed in order to integrate all design and construction main parameters. The objective of their study is to deploy prefabricated bridge construction techniques throughout the entire development process of the 3D BrIM. As part of developing the model, main design parameters and relationships among them are subsequently defined. The system encompassed multi-layered information for the users (i.e. designers, contractors and owners). Bill of material for the fabrication of five different types of concrete box-girder segments is then defined and implemented into the information model, which is then utilized to optimize geometry control and reduce time and cost overflows during construction. At the end, the developed system is comprehended by the authors as a design guideline for prefabricated concrete box-girder bridge projects. On the other hand, Kivimäki and Heikkilä (2009) develop a prototype system capable of integrating 5D product models with 3D on-site surveying of bridges via an internet connection. The proposed system is implemented in a Microsoft environment utilizing 'C#' programming attributes. As part of developing the bridge model, diverse applications such as; surveying instrumentation, total station, and the TEKLA 3D structural analysis are utilized. The main objective of the study is geared towards enhancing correspondence sessions among team players of a bridge construction project and found to be of major significance at the construction initial stage since it is capable of enhancing cost effectiveness of a bridge surveying session. In another study, Heikkilä et al. (2003) present the development of a new methodology for 3D design of concrete bridges in connection with 3D site measurements where modern technologies developed in the field of site measurements utilizing ground-based laser scanners are recalled. The developed 3D design concept is intended to be utilized during the construction phase of bridges. Therefore, a 3D bridge design guideline is proposed while taking into consideration 3D site geometric control measurements as well as construction and post-construction requirements. Towards the end, the developed design concept is tested via the implementation of real time computer-aided design/ computer aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) measurements utilizing a 3D robot tachometer as a device tool hand in hand with a Micro-Station. However, it is found that the developed 3D design concept is restricted in terms of measured point clouds and direct tolerance comparisons, which limits direct deviation controls and deteriorates accuracy requirements. In summary, earlier studies have focused on developing bridge information guidelines in an attempt to assist design engineers in detecting "beforehand" clashes, developing less error-prone models, and fostering operational efficiency during the construction phase of bridge projects. These studies; however, do not incorporate cost estimation modules based on their corresponding integrated approaches nor they have included the influence of the developed computational tools and applications on overall project costs. For instance, Kivimäki and Heikkilä (2010) present results and findings of the Finnish bridge cluster consortium (5D-Bridge). One of the main findings is the development of the national bridge information modelling draft guideline in Finland. Another study by Shirole et al. (2009) summarize research conducted to demonstrate the acceptance of integrated project delivery approach by utilizing bridge information modelling among stakeholders in design and construction. Integration and deployment of earlier advancements in BrIM technologies are illustrated. Dataflow diagrams and computer-aided design as well as engineering software amalgamations for steel and concrete alternatives of a bridge design are demonstrated to illustrate design and verification via XMLcoded extensions. Their study includes most of the 3D-CAD software integrations utilized to enhance BrIM at its maximum; however, a major lack of interoperability and compatibility among the afore-mentioned technologies is considered a major pitfall. At the end, the authors conclude that industry-wide standards must amalgamate to reinforce this widely-accepted integrated project delivery approach.
As discussed above, the majority of earlier studies do not consider cost estimation applications for bridge projects. In contrast, most of the studies consider numerous important factors for enhancing bridge information modelling techniques; however, none of them has specifically viewed a bridge project as a task or process that needs to be completed following critical budget constraints. Therefore, the proposed IPCES tool incorporates an economical estimation tool, which provides universally accepted metrics of cost to evaluate the success of a bridge project by utilizing a fuzzy logic decision support system based on complex quality functions and TOPSIS, a multi-criteria decisionmaking approach. Authors of this study decide to employ TOPSIS due to its advantage in trade-off processes that usually occurs between criteria, where an un-preferred result in one criterion can be negotiated by a preferred result in another criterion. In other words, design attributes that negatively affect the selection of a particular bridge type alternative are offset by the positive contribution of other attributes. As a result, competitive priority ratings of bridge type alternatives are achieved rather than completely including or excluding alternative solutions.
Model overview
In an attempt to synchronize the marshal of enormous bridge information, a schematic view of the model process illustrating interrelations among the 3D-CAD solutions with the developed Integrated Preliminary Cost Estimation System (IPCES) is presented in Fig. 1 . A proper harmony and handling of modelling data will result in less errorprone outcomes due to duplication or amalgamation of inconsistent bridge database resources. The flow of geometric and architecture informatics for concrete box-girder bridges starting by the substructure, and reaching at the superstructure will be presented in more detail.
Research methodology
Given the abovementioned objectives, a reliable determination of overall project costs necessitates the development of a thorough, reliable, and user-friendly cost estimation system to assist designers in making cost effective decisions between myriad established and innovative design alternatives. Towards that goal, a wider insight into the integration between a fuzzy logic decision support system and TOPSIS with BrIM and cost estimation is innovatively and subjectively created and deployed as illustrated in Fig. 2 . It is important to note that the 3D-CAD structural analysis program (SAP2000 v. 14, 2009 deployed in this study is an exemplar of a particular application commonly used in the industry.
The cost estimation module is developed in an objectoriented .NET framework while utilizing SQLite (Hipp, 2013) database, which has the ability to resolve interoperability issues among internal database applications. Model development process consists of five main steps: (1) Collect data related to the different modules and organize them into a database server. (2) Create complex quality functions that analyse bridge beneficiaries/users relative perception on multiple evaluation criteria and incorporate them towards the development of a fuzzy logic decision support Fig. 1 . Integrated preliminary cost estimation system (IPCES) process. system that assists the user in selecting bridge type. (3) Conduct TOPSIS to evaluate bridge type scorings and provide results on the analysis. (4) Create a conceptual bridge design (BrIM) model where geometric parameters of a concrete box-girder bridge are defined for structural loading analysis. (5) Develop systematic procedures for overall cost estimation. Two main modules are then categorized according to the actual conceptual bridge design process. The modules are as follows: (1) a selection module of bridge design type, which comprises an automated quality function deployment (QFD) technique. A QFD is a clientbased quality management system based on product beneficiaries/users relative importance perception on a set of defined competitors. Following QFD is TOPSIS; an analytical strategy utilized for the selection of the best bridge design alternative based on a specified list of parameters;
(2) a cost estimation module, which contains a comprehensive database of costing factors that is automatically linked to the BrIM built-in database connected to a report sub-module that displays instantaneous output reports of preliminary cost estimating.
Data collection
The most important step prior to developing the proposed model is to understand the characteristics of IPCES, which in turn reflects the "type" of estimate required to successfully implement a cost effective conceptual design. Therefore, diverse database sources pertaining to bridge beneficiaries' surveys, including scope of work related parameters, and unit cost parameters are extracted from R.S. Means for Heavy Construction Cost Data Handbook (RSMeans Ò , 2012) and incorporated into a set of modules. The selection of the aforementioned resources of cost data is strictly based upon their popular deployment among the industry especially during the conceptual design stage of bridge projects. Surveying bridge users and beneficiaries is the ignition point of the development mechanism. Therefore, a finite set of diverse bridge types is defined and classified where bridge beneficiaries' survey responses to parametric related queries for the diverse bridge types are converted from a survey transcript into a digital format for analysis. This process shall be discussed in further detail in the following sections. In this study, an SQLite (Hipp, 2013) database server application is utilized as the main database platform for its capabilities in enhancing general performance and data recall response time efficiency.
Fuzzy logic decision support
Presently, bridge design is mainly influenced by the scale of subjectivity involved in the selection of bridge type, system, and material at conceptual stages. Otayek et al. (2012) have studied the integration of a decision support system based on a proposed machine technique as part of artificial intelligence and neural networks (NN). In their study, the authors recommend continuous and further development in decision support systems in an attempt to assist bridge designers in selecting bridge type at conceptual phases. On the other hand, Malekly et al. (2010) have proposed a methodology of implementing QFD and TOPSIS for bridge selection. Their methodology is integrated in a novel oriented approach while overcoming interoperability issues among the disperse databases. Therefore, authors of this study propose an integration prototype of a decision support system and design related attributes for bridge type selection with elemental cost estimation for concrete boxgirder bridges at the conceptual design stage. Conceptual bridge design is found to be significantly influenced by each of the following seven main (WHATs) criteria: (1) technical 'W 1 '; (2) functional 'W 2 '; (3) safety 'W 3 '; (4) construction 'W 4 '; (5) economics 'W 5 '; (6) aesthetics 'W 6 '; and (7) material 'W 7 '. Selection of the WHATs criteria is based on earlier studies on critical factors that bridge designers rely upon and authors' perception on bridge criterion importance and evaluation in selection of bridge type. A 9-point symmetrical triangular fuzzy logic number (STFN) ranging from one to nine, with one being very low and nine being very important, is adopted for assisting the user in predicting bridge beneficiaries perception pursuant to the seven main criteria listed above. The scoring system comprises crisp and fuzzy measures when uncertainty arises as illustrated in Fig. 3 . On the other hand, bridge beneficiaries are identified in this study and classified as follows: (i) stakeholders/government; (ii) designers/engineers; (iii) contractors/builders; and (iv) public/residents. Also, the following nine common bridge types "competitors" are identified and incorporated into the database platform for QFD analyses: (1) beam bridges 'C 1 '; (2) truss bridges 'C 2 '; (3) cantilever bridges 'C 3 '; (4) arch bridges 'C 4 '; (5) tied-arch bridges 'C 5 '; (6) suspension bridges 'C 6 '; (7) cable-stayed bridges 'C 7 '; (8) movable bridges 'C 8 '; and (9) double-decked bridges 'C 9 '. The adopted QFD analytical technology utilized for selection of bridge type is presented in Fig. 4 .
Upon completion of beneficiaries' scorings on the seven WHATs, perception on relative importance ratings of the seven WHATs is determined. In this study, Chan and Wu (2005) mathematical expressions are deployed due to their efficiency, systematic characteristics, and ease of use in competitive analysis of bridge type selection. Crisp and STFN measure forms of relative importance ratings are obtained in accordance with expressions derived by Chan and Wu (2005) :
where g mk is a bridge beneficiary relative importance perception on a WHATs criterion in 'crisp' form; k is a bridge beneficiary; W m is a WHATs criterion; g mk is a bridge beneficiary relative importance perception on a WHATs criterion in 'fuzzy' form.
In other words, g mk is the average "integer" crisp scoring value of a bridge beneficiary on the relative importance of each of the WHATs criteria andg mk is the average "integer" fuzzy scoring value of a bridge beneficiary on the relative importance of each of the WHATs criterion.
Following the determination of relative importance ratings, bridge beneficiaries' competitive comparison matrix analysis is developed as per (Chan and Wu, 2005) expressions (3) and (4):
where X is the bridge beneficiaries' comparison matrix; x mk is a bridge beneficiary assessment on W m ; and x mlk is a bridge beneficiary assessment of a bridge competitor on W m . Afterwards, the probability distribution of each W m on bridge competitors is calculated using (Chan and Wu, 2005) expression (5):
where p mk is the probability distribution of W m on bridge competitors; x mk is a bridge beneficiary assessment on W m 'result obtained from expression (4) and x m is the total of bridge beneficiary assessment of all bridge competitors on each of W m . Following the determination of probability distribution of W m , its measure of entropy, which is a quantification of the expected value of a system with uncertainty in random variables, may be obtained using (Chan and Wu, 2005) expressions (6) and (7):
where EðW m Þ is the measure of entropy by a discrete probability distribution for W m ; u 9 is the normalization factor that guarantees 0 Eðp 1 ; p 2 ; . . . ; p L Þ 1; p mk is the probability distribution of W m for the diverse bridge competitors.
Higher entropy or ðp 1 ; p 2 ; . . . ; p L Þ implies smaller variances and lesser information in a probability distribution p L . At the end, it is possible to determine bridge competitors' priority ratings on each of the seven W m using (Chan and Wu, 2005) expression (8):
where e m is the criterion weight of W m which is exported to TOPSIS and further discussed in Section 6.3. This complex quality function deployment mechanism of assigning priorities to competing alternatives is directly related to information theory concept of entropy.
TOPSIS
Upon determination of the seven WHATs, a multicriteria decision making approach, TOPSIS, is undertaken. This approach takes into account the following criteria: (i) qualitative benefit; (ii) quantitative benefit; and (iii) cost criteria. As part of TOPSIS analysis, the following two most contradicting alternatives are surmised: (a) ideal alternative in which the maximum gain from each of the criteria values is taken; and (b) negative ideal alternative in which the maximum loss from each of the criteria values is taken. Towards the end, TOPSIS opts in for the alternative that converges to the ideal solution and opts out from the negative ideal alternative. Prior to undertaking the multi-criteria decision making approach, a TOPSIS matrix is developed using expression (9) below:
where X is the bridge beneficiaries comparison matrix; and x ij is an "m Â n" matrix with 'm' criteria and 'n' bridge competitors that display the score of bridge beneficiary 'i' on criterion 'j'. TOPSIS analysis comprises the following consecutive five steps: (i) normalized decision matrix; (ii) weighted normalized decision matrix; (iii) ideal and negative ideal solutions; (iv) bridge competitors' separation measures; and (v) relative closeness to ideal solution as shown in Fig. 5 . In this study, Hwang et al. (1993) mathematical expressions are deployed based on their direct applicability to ranking bridge type alternatives and proven reliability. Generating the normalized decision matrix is intended to convert various parametric dimensions into non-dimensional parameters to allow for contrasting among criteria using Hwang et al. (1993) expression (10) below:
where r ij is the normalized scoring value of bridge beneficiaries on bridge competitors' criteria. Afterwards, the creation of a weighted decision matrix is obtained by multiplying the criterion weights determined from expression (8) by its corresponding column of the normalized decision matrix obtained from expression (10) through the employment of Hwang et al. (1993) expression (11):
where v ij is the weighted normalized element of the TOPSIS matrix; and w i is the WHATs criterion weight value. Afterwards, the ideal and negative ideal solutions are determined using Hwang et al. (1993) expressions (12) and (13) respectively: negative ideal solution where v 0
where J is the set of beneficial attributes or criteria; and J 0 is the set of negative attributes or criteria. Afterwards, bridge competitors' separation measures from ideal and negative ideal solutions are calculated by using Hwang et al. (1993) expressions (14) and (15) respectively:
where S Ã i is the separation from the positive ideal solution; S 0 i is the separation from the negative ideal solution; and i is the number of bridge competitors. Finally, relative closeness to ideal solution is calculated by expression (16) as follows:
where C Ã i is the relative closeness to positive ideal solution. The recommended bridge competitor or alternative is the one with a corresponding C Ã i closest to the value of unity "1". As part of developing the fuzzy logic decision support system, further studies are undertaken to reach a unified reinforced concrete bridge classification in terms of technicality, functionality, and foundation type as illustrated in Tables 1-3 below. Following bridge design type classifications, the tabulated data presented above are transformed to graphical formats where technical and functional spans as well as foundation type recommendations obtained from a geotechnical expert report or accredited soil investigation laboratories may be incorporated based on user discretion. The developed model or system shall be capable of assisting the user with design recommendations of the 'best' bridge type and system provided the circumstances given.
Conceptual bridge design
Once the user is provided with a TOPSIS matrix for bridge type selection, geometrical parameters of the bridge model are incorporated into the BrIM tool for preliminary load application and design analyses. In this study, SAP2000 is selected as a 3D-CAD structural analysis tool since it encompasses a dedicated bridge designer module and complies with AASHTO LRFD-09 and CALTRANS seismic design requirements. Also, its user friendly interface permits the user to "easily" model complex bridge structures. The tool features a 4-noded shell element, known for reliability in modelling finite shell elements, and an Eigen-value buckling procedure based on subspace Eigen-solver through an accelerated iteration algorithm. As part of developing the model, earlier studies pursuant to finite shell element meshing are recalled. A study by Dabbas and (2002) concludes that shell elements' size and aspect ratio could significantly affect design results. It is also found that elements with a square shape reflect accurate outcomes. Therefore, in this study, finite shell elements comprising an aspect ratio of nearly equal to unity are employed.
Following the creation of the 3D BrIM, bridge vehicular moving load analysis is conducted. Bridge design reports illustrating required bridge girder sections with corresponding load and moment resistance capacities are readily displayed for preliminary cost estimating, which shall be discussed in further detail in Section 6.5.
Preliminary cost estimation
Comprehensive data pertaining to concrete box-girder bridge costs are necessary for reaching at accurate preliminary estimates. It is after all about determining corresponding costs while taking into consideration factors and constraints that govern the estimation process. As part of developing IPCES, bridge structural elements are automatically extracted from the developed BrIM and organized into the database platform as per the following categories: (1) substructure; which includes foundation construction material and reinforcement steel; (2) superstructure; which includes bridge bearings, boxgirders, reinforcement and post-tensioning steel; and (3) finishing; which includes water proofing system and parapet walls. Afterwards, the aforementioned items' unit quantities are directly extracted by the cost estimation engine to obtain a preliminary cost estimate supported by universally accepted metrics of costs. Cost data resources pertaining to bridge construction unit costs are obtained from R.S. Means for Heavy Construction Cost Data Handbook (RSMeans Ò , 2012). Bridge construction rudiments are identified and organized in Table 4 . 
Integration platform
Decision making pertaining to the selection of bridge type necessitates the deployment of an integrated platform comprising: (1) expert system; (2) BrIM; (3) and cost estimation. In this study, the developed model includes a knowledge-based support system that extracts information from the 3D structural analysis program, SAP2000, via a Dynamic Link Library (DLL)-invoked application programming interface (API) method that automatically recalls the parametric enriched object-oriented model. For instance, the developed model provides the user with an option to develop an information module by utilizing the fuzzy logic scoring system in order to determine the bridge type based on the deployment of the afore-mentioned processes (i.e. QFD & TOPSIS); otherwise, the application automatically extracts data from the developed BrIM model and presents results pertaining to nominations and recommendations to selected bridge type based on technical and functional spans besides geotechnical attributes as summarized in Tables 1-3. The application is designed to extract all necessary information from the assigned model by exporting SAP2000 input databases via Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) file formats which reduce loss of information during file transmission. After that, the application is objectively developed for concrete box-girder bridges such that capturing of data displayed in the calling software is conducted by utilizing SAP2000 objects. After all, bridge element attributes are recalled and organized via a DLL-invoked programming language and incorporated into the SQLite database server for utilization by the cost estimation module.
Interoperability
Following QFD and TOPSIS, bridge sub-and superstructure geometric parameters (i.e. bridge span, bridge girder cross-sectional area, bent size, pile caps, etc) and subsequent coordinates are extracted from the SQLite database. The proposed data interface is a unique implementation in BrIM model and found to foster system efficiency besides resolving database interoperability issues. This mechanism is designed and managed by the developed model such that third party data interruption is prohibited. However, few cost items, such as; traffic signs, road markings, electrical, drainage works, landscape, and ecology are a necessity and must be entered by the user as they are variable costs and may not be predetermined. It is important to note that the output IFC files are extracted for cost estimation utilization via a dynamic link library (DLL) (.dll) file, which contains a library of call functions and other information such as: programming language codes and diverse database resources that can be easily accessed by any windows program. Moreover, the platform herein is developed in such a way that corresponding applications' running time is reduced and interoperability matters among the developed modules (i.e. decision-support, 3D model, and cost estimation) are resolved. The cost estimation module utilizes extracted information of the 3D model objects that is stored in the database server for obtaining elemental costs. For instance, a box-girder bridge crosssectional area is extracted via IFC file formats by implementing a DLL-invoked call functions and incorporated into the SQLite database server subsequently for numerical multiplication by its corresponding parametric unit cost obtained from R.S. Means for Heavy Construction Cost Data Handbook (RSMeans Ò , 2012) in order to determine overall bridge costs at the conceptual design stage.
Model development
The model is developed through an object-oriented programming (OOP) approach utilizing 'C#' and implemented in a classical .NET framework. The main purpose of the model is to facilitate the interface between bridge design at the conceptual stage, user-defined input, and cost estimating functions as summarized in Fig. 6 .
At first, the user inputs bridge design survey results based on the developed fuzzy logic scoring system related to bridge type attributes for the four distinct beneficiaries defined earlier into the QFD module as shown in Fig. 7 .
Afterwards, a beneficiary comparative matrix is established where parametric weights are assigned for (Chen and Duan, 2000) recommendations. At this time, the user will be provided with three curves overlaid on the same graph as a guideline for the recommended bridge type, system, and material for BrIM implementation. Moreover, logarithmic and polynomial functions for three sets of results will also be developed in order to provide the user with a 'virtual' numerical measure of the nominated bridge design alternative relatively as shown in Fig. 8 . 
Model validation
To validate the workability of the developed model, an actual case project located in Ottawa, Ontario and comprising a concrete box-girder bridge with a total span of 200 ft. supported with a central interior bent at 100 ft. is modelled in SAP2000. The challenge underlying the model validation is to provide a preliminary cost estimation of the bridge profile shown in Fig. 9 necessary to execute the construction phase.
Prior to inputting project related data into BrIM tool, the following list summarizes main parametric design assumptions:
(1) Abutment: skewed at 15°and supported at bottom girder only; (2) Pre-stressing: 4 nos. 5 in. 2 tendons with a 1080 kips capacity each; (3) Interior bent: 3 nos. 5 ft square columns; (4) Deck: parabolic variation ranging from 5-10 ft in nominal depth; (5) Pile cap: 3 nos. 13 0 Â 13 0 Â 4 0 ; and (6) Pile: 9 nos. 14" dia. steel pipe filled with concrete reinforced with 8 nos. #9 reinforcement bars at each pile cap.
It is important to note that the aforementioned assumptions are made based on normal job conditions. However, if geographical constraints are encountered, these factors may increase or decrease accordingly. For example, if the job terrain encountered is rough, substructure concrete and pile design factors will increase and subsequently significantly influence overall project cost. As part of validating the proposed fuzzy logic decision support system, an interview is conducted with each of the four bridge beneficiaries. Corresponding scorings to survey questionnaires comprising the WHATs criteria and bridge competitors are recorded and transformed into a digital format for IPCES analysis in measure, crisp and fuzzy forms. Figs. 10-12 show samples of the IPCES analysis for the Stakeholders/Government beneficiary; whereas similar analytical procedures are undertaken for the other beneficiaries.
Following bridge beneficiaries' assessment of WHATs criteria on bridge competitors, relative importance perception ratings in crisp and fuzzy forms are obtained according to expressions (1) and (2). Fig. 13 illustrates the rating for the Stakeholders/Government; whereas similar rating is conducted for the other beneficiaries.
Afterwards, a beneficiary comparison matrix is constructed based on expressions (3) and (4) as shown in Fig. 14. Furthermore, the probability distribution and corresponding measure of entropy of WHATs criteria determined by using expressions (5)-(8) are presented in Section 6.2. It is clear that criteria 'W2.Functional'; 'W3.Safety'; and 'W7.Material' possess maximum weights followed by 'W1.Technical'; 'W5.Economics'; and 'W6.Aesthetics'; while, 'W7.Construction' criterion possesses the minimum weight. Generally, bridges are designed while taking into account the following main criteria: (1) technical; (2) functional; and (3) safety. However, by employing a complex quality function technique, it is determined that incorporating additional bridge beneficiaries, such as contractors/builders and public/residents, influence bridge design type criteria weights; and therefore, explicitly implying a more realistic and practical decision support system. With materials being more expensive and contributing more towards construction costs, it has been determined that their weight comes in the first place. On the other hand, it appears that construction method is of importance to some bridge beneficiaries but not to others and is determined to possess the lowest criterion weight. Usually, bridge economics criterion has always been ranked first at the bridge conceptual design stage since financial concerns and construction economics are considered the turnkey for major bridge projects. However, in this study, bridge economics is ranked second based on bridge beneficiaries' relative importance perception scorings. Following the determination of the seven WHATs criterion weights, the development of a TOPSIS matrix is automatically generated in accordance with expression (9). Afterwards, normalized decision and weighted matrices are constructed as per expressions (10) and (11). Next, determination of positive and negative ideal solutions is undertaken as per expressions (12) and (13) respectively and set as the reference datum. Towards the end, separations from positive and negative ideal solutions are obtained as per expressions (14) and (15).
Finally, TOPSIS relative closeness to ideal solution decision matrix is obtained according to expression (16) with priority ratings. Therefore, it is indicated from the final decision matrix that a beam bridge type is the most suitable bridge design type in compliance with bridge beneficiaries' relative importance perception ratings on conceptual design criteria. Following the determination of the bridge competitors' priority ratings, technical and functional spans besides the foundation type are incorporated into Fig. 17 . IPCES recommendation of bridge system based on bridge span selection. Fig. 18 . IPCES recommendations of bridge design type, material, and system. the design information model. According to bridge data, technical and functional span is 200 ft. as stated earlier in this section. Then, the developed model is capable of recommending bridge substructure and superstructure material and profile for implementation as summarized in Fig. 15 .
In order to enhance IPCES output display, recommendations pertaining to bridge type, material, and system Fig. 19 . IPCES preliminary construction costs output report. are extracted, normalized, and converted into a graphical format and overlaid on the same graph as the relative closeness to ideal solution priority ratings versus bridge types as illustrated in Figs. 16-18 respectively.
In Fig. 16 , relative closeness to ideal solution versus bridge type curve is obtained by approximating a logarithmic trend function through the error minimization technique. The bridge span versus bridge material curve is approximated similarly; however, bridge span versus bridge system curve is approximated by a third order polynomial function. By using Fig. 16 , the user is capable of having a wider perspective into bridge type, material, and system to be incorporated into the bridge information model and 'next to kin' alternatives accordingly.
Therefore, bridge information attributes are extracted from the bridge information model and subsequently incorporated into the comprehensive cost database mathematical engine in order to calculate corresponding costs as illustrated in Fig. 19 below.
The cost estimation report comprises a breakdown of preliminaries, substructure, superstructure, railings and barriers, and miscellaneous elements of a concrete box-girder construction project with 5% contingency and 10% overhead and profit as shown above. It is important to note that results obtained are subject to time constraints. In other words, reasonable times are assumed for completing each estimated element based on experience from similar projects; otherwise, if the construction of the bridge is of special type, costs may vary accordingly. Prior to comparison of results, it is important to note that estimated costs are based on preliminary design of the bridge comprising moving vehicles and seismic loads. Model results are compared to the actual data and found in good agreement with a percentage difference of 13% approximately, which is an acceptable rate at the conceptual design stage of projects. Table 5 summarizes a comparison of elemental costs in 2012 dollar values based on model estimation and actual data.
Discrepancy between results is due to assumptions made as well as to the availability of resources at the time of construction. For example, elemental costs are based on economical conditions at the time of the estimation. However, overall results showed that the accuracy of the model varies depending on complexity of bridge design, geographical conditions, material costs, site conditions, soil type, and project duration.
Summary, conclusions, and recommendations
The successful development of an integrated cost estimation model, IPCES, which assists stakeholders conceptually plan for concrete box-girder bridge construction projects by integrating BrIM with cost data resources besides user-defined input is presented. Comparative analyses of disperse bridge types are conducted utilizing complex QFD and TOPSIS systematic approaches to assist users in bridge type selection at conceptual design stages. The actual accuracy of the model is highly dependent upon the technical and functional constraints as well as userdefined input. The developed model is then validated through an actual case project, which is presently under design development, defined in one of BrIM widely-used software technologies, which contains a dedicated standalone bridge module.
Finally, it is concluded that the model possesses design and estimation limitations pursuant to complex and combined bridge sub-and super-structure designs. It is necessary to mention that the estimation model is developed as a justification tool that may be utilized to estimate preliminary costs for a concrete box-girder bridge project. The proposed model may be utilized in the design of bridge projects compiled with BrIM integration. This capability provides the model a great advantage over other cost estimation algorithms, prototypes, or models published earlier in the literature. Also, results presented in this paper are anticipated to be of major significance to the bridge construction industry and would be a novel contribution to BrIM integrated project delivery approaches, bridge selection at conceptual stages, and cost estimation systems. Given the scarcity of invasive studies on integrations of bridge information modelling with fuzzy logic decision support and cost estimation systems, authors are conducting further studies in that field. Furthermore, more attention is concentrated towards the effect of incorporating complex quality functions on selection of bridge type and components. The integrated preliminary cost estimation system (IPCES) model developed has the potential to reliably model other bridge types and configurations. Authors are presently working on the expansion of the probabilistic and numerical model databases of solutions, which is an important step towards developing rational design selection rules for bridges.
